DIVISION MEMORANDUM NO. 600 s. 2016

TO      Mr. Patriotiso O Penas
         Digos Oriental District Focal PSDS
         Mrs. Zenaida G. Guya
         Digos Occidental District Focal PSDS
         Dr. Elsie C. Dagoy
         Mt. Apq District Focal PSDS

FROM:  DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: Pre-Planning Conference of District Araling Panlipunan Coordinators

DATE: October 10, 2016

You are directed to send your District Araling Panlipunan Coordinators for a Pre-Planning Conference for the Division Quiz Bee, Poster Making Contest and Essay Writing Contest on October 14, 2016 at 9:00 AM at the Science Laboratory, Digos City Senior High School Building, DICNHS Campus, Digos City.

Travel and other incidental expenses relative to the attendance to this conference shall be charged to local funds and other sources of funds, subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

For your information and guidance.